
Monday-Friday 9am

Mass Times 

Monday-Friday: 7am* & 9am

Saturday: 9am & 5pm Vigil

Sunday: 7:30am, 9am, 10:30am, 

12pm (Spanish), & 6pm

*not on Federal Holidays

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CATHOLIC CHURCH

Welcome to St. Charles Parish, serving the Rosslyn

the heart of Arlington, as well as the George Mason University Arlington Campus. We invite 

you to join us in a personal encounter with Jesus Christ through his Church.

3304 Washington Boulevard  •  Arlington, VA 22201  •  (703) 527

May 14

Parish Office Hours 

Friday 9am-8pm   Saturday 9am-5pm   Sunday 9am

closed on Federal Holidays 

 

Friday: 7am* & 9am 

Saturday: 9am & 5pm Vigil 

Sunday: 7:30am, 9am, 10:30am,  

12pm (Spanish), & 6pm 

*not on Federal Holidays 

Confession Times

Monday*: 6:30pm

Wednesday: 6:30pm

Friday: 6:30pm

Saturday: 3:30pm

*not on Federal Holiday

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CATHOLIC CHURCH

Welcome to St. Charles Parish, serving the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor and neighborhoods in 

the heart of Arlington, as well as the George Mason University Arlington Campus. We invite 

you to join us in a personal encounter with Jesus Christ through his Church.

�

www.stcharleschurch.org 

3304 Washington Boulevard  •  Arlington, VA 22201  •  (703) 527

parishoffice@stcharleschurch.org�

May 14, 2017 – Fifth Sunday of Easter 

�

5pm   Sunday 9am-12pm  

Confession Times 

Monday*: 6:30pm-7pm 

Wednesday: 6:30pm-8pm 

Friday: 6:30pm-7pm 

Saturday: 3:30pm-4:30pm 

*not on Federal Holidays 

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CATHOLIC CHURCH 

allston corridor and neighborhoods in 

the heart of Arlington, as well as the George Mason University Arlington Campus. We invite 

you to join us in a personal encounter with Jesus Christ through his Church. 

3304 Washington Boulevard  •  Arlington, VA 22201  •  (703) 527-5500 
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MONDAY – May 15 

• 8:00 PM - Grupo de Oracion 

 

TUESDAY – May 16 

• 7:15 PM – Walking with Purpose 

• 8:00 PM - Grupo de Oracion 

 

WEDNESDAY – May 17 

• 6:30 – 8:30 PM – Eucharistic Adoration 

• 8:00 PM – P3 – Prayer, Penance & Pub 

 

THURSDAY – May 18 

• 6:15 PM – Reflect on the Readings: Scripture Study for 

Parents  

 

FRIDAY – May 19 

• 7:30 PM – AA Meeting 

 

SATURDAY – May 20 

•   7:00 PM – Neo-Catechumenal Way 

 

SUNDAY – May 21 

• 7 PM On the Way (7th & 8th Grade) and WAY (High School) 

 

Catholic Charities Counselor at St. Charles Parish 

St. Charles Borromeo Parish has partnered with Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Arlington to 

provide counseling services.  A Licensed Clinical Social Worker will be available at the parish office on 

Mondays between 9AM and 5:00PM for appointments with adults, couples and children.  Catholic Charities 

is able to offer sessions on a sliding scale fee in order to provide services to all those seeking assistance. For 

more information, or to schedule an appointment, please call CCDA intake coordinator, Hannah Navarro 

at (703) 224-1630. 

 

�

 

  

THIS WEEK AT ST. CHARLES 

“Could you not watch with 

me one hour?” 

Mt 26:40 

Additional exposition and 

adoration of the Most Blessed 

Sacrament will be offered 

every Sunday from 5 - 6 P.M. 

in the Chapel.  Come spend 

some quiet time with our 

Eucharistic Lord!�

MASS AND HEALING SERVICE THIS THURSDAY 

 

Fr. Tuck Grinnell and the Catholic Healing Ministry of the Diocese of Arlington will be 

having a Mass and Healing Service this Thursday, May 18

th

, at 7:30 PM at St. Ann's 

Church, 5312 North 10th St.; Arlington, VA 22205.  

Come and pray for healing for yourself and others. We begin with Mass and follow with 

prayers for healing and a time for Confession. 
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Padre’s Page 

 

Dear Friends, here’s what’s up this week: 

 

CONGTRATULATIONS FIRST COMMUNICANTS!  Over fifty of our children received Jesus in the Most 

Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist for the first time this Saturday (May 13)!  May it be the first of 

many Holy Communions with Jesus throughout their lives… 

 

FAREWELL FR. DENIS.   Father Denis, our resident priest from Cameroon for the past eight months, has 

moved to St. James Parish in Falls Church, which will be more convenient for him as he continues his 

studies.  We are grateful for his dedicated service to St. Charles! 

 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES.   With the welcome rise in parishioners using FAITH DIRECT to contribute 

electronically to our collections, fewer people are using paper envelopes, so we need to “weed 

out” those who no longer use envelopes:  we are currently spending over $7,000 a year to print and 

mail envelopes to 2,200 families–but only about 150 families regularly use them!  We will be using an 

“opt in” method:  so, if you are receiving and using envelopes and would like to continue to receive 

them, please notify the parish office by the end of May. 

 

PARKING PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS.   I know you are all familiar with the challenges of finding 

parking at St. Charles, both for Sunday Masses and for other activities!  In addition, spaces are 

taken by “freeloaders” who park here but who go elsewhere.  Unfortunately, people resort to 

parking outside of designated spaces, which results in Fire Code violations and in “parking people 

in”:  that is, not parking in proper spaces entails a security risk (because of a lack of access for 

emergency responders) and a lack of respect (because of people not being able to get out of 

their parking spots) for fellow parishioners.  Nobody should put the safety of their fellow parishioners 

at risk.  Numerous parishioners have asked me to address the issue and I have, in consultation with 

our staff, with the following conclusions: 

 

• Beginning in June, we will have a “zero tolerance policy” for parking:  anyone not parked in a 

clearly designated parking space will immediately be towed.  Additional signs will make the 

policy clear. 

• Parking attendants will be hired for Sundays to ensure that nobody parks in our lot then leaves 

to go elsewhere (restaurants, etc.). 

• Other convenient parking options will be offered:  agreements are being finalized with 

neighboring buildings for the use of their lots on Sundays. 

• If you park here for Mass on Sunday but then wish to go elsewhere after Mass (brunch, Metro 

to a ballgame, etc.), we ask that you please move your car out of our lot after Mass in order to 

ensure more parking for your fellow parishioners to attend Mass. 

 

Again, this is all to ensure the safety and respect of our fellow parishioners.  We will be grateful for 

your cooperation with this firm but fair policy. 

 

I remain your servant in Christ Jesus,  

Father Don� �
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HAVE YOU SIGNED UP FOR

Please take 10 minutes (if you haven’t already done so) to sign up 

all of your contributions to St. Charles electronically: 

code VA681. Faith Direct makes it easy to be generous!

 

Offertory Collection

In pew + Est

The Bishop's Lenten Appeal (BLA)

and mercy of Christ through serving the needy, educating and forming youth, 

encouraging vocations, promoting a culture of life and assisting the clergy, religious, and 

lay people who help build and s

https://www.arlingtondiocese.org/Bishops

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Accounting support - assist with administration, audit & account reconciliation

crowe@stcharleschurch.org. 

Counters - counting and documenting collections. Must be detail

contact crowe@stcharleschurch.org.

Seeking volunteers for Catechists of the Good Shepherd

Most classes run on Sunday mornings, 

fsayre@stcharleschurch.org. 

� �

� �

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church 

� (703) 527-5500 � 3304 Washington Boulevard  22201

 

GIVING 

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP FOR FAITH DIRECT YET?�

(if you haven’t already done so) to sign up to make 

all of your contributions to St. Charles electronically: faithdirect.net, parish

makes it easy to be generous! 

 

Week of Fiscal 

Offertory Collection 

30 Apr Yr to Date 

In pew + Estimated EFT $25,511 $1,255,797 

Budget $32,579 $1,175,359 

Surplus (Deficit) ($7,068) $80,437 

   

  

Fiscal 

Building Fund 

Apr MTD Yr to Date 

Actual $7,704 $82,409 

Budget $6,717  $67,174 

Surplus(Deficit) $987 $15,235 

 

 

The Bishop's Lenten Appeal (BLA) supports our Diocese in its mission of sharing the love 

and mercy of Christ through serving the needy, educating and forming youth, 

encouraging vocations, promoting a culture of life and assisting the clergy, religious, and 

lay people who help build and strengthen our diocesan Church.

https://www.arlingtondiocese.org/Bishops-Lenten

 

 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

assist with administration, audit & account reconciliation

and documenting collections. Must be detail-oriented & efficient

contact crowe@stcharleschurch.org. 

Catechists of the Good Shepherd – Atrium Level 1, Level II, and Level III. 

Most classes run on Sunday mornings, September – June. Please contact 

  

SUPPORT 

� � � �������������

�
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Boulevard  22201 

to make 

, parish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

supports our Diocese in its mission of sharing the love 

and mercy of Christ through serving the needy, educating and forming youth, 

encouraging vocations, promoting a culture of life and assisting the clergy, religious, and 

our diocesan Church. 

Lenten-Appeal/ 

assist with administration, audit & account reconciliation. Please contact 

oriented & efficient. Please 

Atrium Level 1, Level II, and Level III. 
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"That is why we tell everyone: 'Come and see!' In every human situation, marked by frailty, 

sin and death, the Good News is no mere matter of words, but a testimony to 

unconditional and faithful love: it is about leaving ourselves behind and encountering 

others, being close to those crushed by life’s troubles, sharing with the needy, standing at 

the side of the sick, elderly and the outcast… 'Come and see!': Love is more powerful, love 

gives life, love makes hope blossom in the wilderness.” Pope Francis, Easter Message, 2017 

PARISH CHARITIES 

 

Parish Charities On-line Donations 

Parish Charities needs your help! Please consider making a one time or monthly donation 

to support St. Charles outreach to the needy and under-served in Arlington.  This includes 

our financial assistance program to help families and individuals pay rent and utilities, 

outreach to the homeless, and ministry to men and women at the Arlington County Jail.  

Visit www.stcharleschurch.org, click on "Support", then "Give", and the top Faith Direct 

button.  Scroll down to find the Parish Charities donation button, or donate by check and 

note "Parish Charities" in the memo line.  Thank you in advance for your generosity. 

 

Job Seekers Workshop 

Come and learn “47 Uncommon Ways to Conduct an Awesome Job Search!” 

on Wednesday, May 17th at 7:00 pm at St Ann Catholic Church (parish hall). 

This workshop, featuring Abby Kohut a professional recruiter, is hosted by Christians Are 

Networking with the Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Arlington 

Ministry. Open to all. RSVP 47uncommonways.eventbrite.com 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

 

Thank You from Migration and Refugee Services 

The following thank you came from Migration and Refugee Services of the Diocese of 

Arlington in response to our Giving Tree donations:  "Your parish support...was incredible.  

Your parish contributed approximately $3,400 in donated items and gift cards.  It came as 

we were receiving 603 refugees and setting up 282 households, transforming empty 

apartments into homes through your donations, all in four months...I am especially 

thankful for your commitment to support our efforts during this time where there is much 

divisive rhetoric focused on refugees in the public sphere.  We appreciate your standing 

with others in the Catholic Church and ensuring, as Bishop Burbidge has said, that,'Our 

communities have been and will continue to be hospitable to refugees, in keeping with 

our legacy of welcoming the stranger.' "  

SERVE 
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P3 for YOUNG ADULTS – PRAYER, PENANCE, PUB – EVERY WEDNESDAY! 

6:30 PM: Adoration and Confession • 8:00 PM: Meditation and Benediction 

8:40 PM: Fellowship 

DISCOVERING GOD’S WORD THROUGH SCRIPTURE  

THURSDAY EVENINGS 

In the Sunday readings we hear the Word of God every week, and this Word leads us to the table where we 

receive the Body and Blood of Christ. That Word of God takes root in us and forms our lives far better when 

we spend time with it. We invite all parents to join us Thursday nights to discover his word by listening, 

pondering, and praying with the scripture. Lead by Mike Doyle, Room 105, 6:15 PM 

 

 

Friday, May 26, 2017 

HUMMING HOUSE with KENNY KOHLHAAS 

 

The spotlight on Nashville, with its musical values 

and timeless traditions, is currently bright. And no 

band embodies what’s right about 21st century 

Nashville more completely than the quintet known 

as Humming House. 

 

 

7:30pm Happy Hour with Beer and Wine Specials 

8:00pm Kenny Kohlhaas ~ 9:00pm Humming House 

 

In addition to the FORUM cash bar, there is food available for purchase at the venue. 

$10 Advance Tickets (through May 19) | $15 thereafter or at door 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FORMED 

A website with the best Catholic content all in one place! 

All parishioners have access to FORMED, which offers 

PROGRAMS: everything from Baptism to Bible Study to Evangelization 

MOVIES: inspiring Catholic films… 

AUDIO: on a number of faith and spiritual topics… 

BOOKS: providing solid formational and devotional reading. 

Take advantage of this excellent resource: VISIT: FORMED.ORG 

LOGIN USING OUR PARISH ACCESS CODE: 7G6RCD 

LEARN - ADULTS 

COURAGE, a group that assists individuals with same-sex attractions to live chaste lives according to the 

teachings of the Catholic Church, meets in the Diocese of Arlington. Meetings are for men and women and 

strict confidentiality is maintained. Visit https://couragerc.org/ or courage@arlingtondiocese.org 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION – REGISTRATION OPENS MAY 18

TH

  

St. Charles Parish supports parents in offering instruction in the faith, including sacramental preparation, for 

children in grades K-6, through a variety of programs. 

Families must be registered parishioners to participate in programs. 

*Children receiving sacraments must attend Grade Based or Family Program.  

GRADE BASED PROGRAM: Kindergarten - 6th Grade; Thursday Night 6:15 – 7:30 pm. Classes for Kindergarten – 

Grade 6 are limited to 16 children. 

FAMILY PROGRAM: Pre-K - 6th Grade - The Family Program meets monthly on the 1st Sunday of the month 

from 4:00 pm-5:45 pm.  The goals of this program are to allow families to gather together for faith formation 

and to support parents in passing on their faith to their children.  Each meeting will begin with a large group 

gathering that includes dinner.  Small group gatherings will follow where parents meet together and children 

will meet by grade.  Each small group will discuss the same catechetical topic and will explore the liturgical 

year.  Each meeting will cover a different topic.   

HOME BASED PROGRAM: Kindergarten – 6th Grade - Each child will receive a workbook that contains the 

weekly lessons. Parents receive a manual to accompany the child’s workbook.  Parents and child/ren should 

seek to establish a consistent meeting schedule. This program needs a volunteer coordinator to assist with 

gathering families on a periodic basis and sharing information among those enrolled in the Home option. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ONLINE REGISTRATION STARTING MAY 18TH 

OTW 

St. Charles cooperates with parents in offering Christian formation for middle school students ( 7th-8th), 

including preparation for the sacrament of confirmation, through its On The WAY 

program. Sunday Nights 7:00-8:30 PM Registration Opens for 2017-2018 June 4th.  Families must be registered 

parishioners to participate in programs. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ONLINE REGISTRATION STARTING JUNE 4TH 

 

WAY 

WAY is our high school youth ministry program. During the school year, we meet most Sunday nights 7:00-9:00 

PM at the church where we get together, in a laid-back atmosphere, to talk about things that matter to teens, 

especially as they relate to faith. High school teens (and their friends) are always welcome, no matter how many 

WAYs they have/or haven't attended. Our mission is: Empowering high school aged youth to trust, love, and serve 

God by incorporating Church teaching and Tradition into a Catholic WAY of life. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

AND JOIN OUR WEEKLY EMAIL LIST TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR SUMMER EVENTS!  

 

Families are invited to help us celebrate the career of our most veteran teacher, 

Ms. Judy Antalics as she prepares to retire after 19 years at St. Charles.  All former 

students and well-wishes are welcome to attend an Open House in Ms. Antalics’s 

honor on Saturday May 20 from 2-4pm in the school cafeteria. 

  

 

Vacation Bible School: July 17

th

 - July 21

st

 

For all children, ages 4-13. Registration forms are available. To learn more about attending or 

volunteering, please email our VBS Coordinator, Carolyn Lange at carolynlange@verizon.net 

LEARN – YOUTH & CHILDREN 
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SACRED LITURGY NEWS 

 

Ministry Scheduler Pro 

All Liturgical Ministries are now being scheduled thru 

MSP. Log in often to your account to see when you’re 

scheduled to serve, and to update your availabilities! 

If you have an iOS or Android device, you can 

download a free app that will make it easier to view 

your scheduled dates, request and accept subs, and 

update your profile from your mobile device! Follow 

these steps to get started: 

1. Go to the App Store or Play Store on your 

device and download the “Ministry Scheduler 

Pro” app. 

2. Open the app and enter the following under 

Organization ID: stcharlesarlington 

3. Enter your Web Terminal Username and 

Password to log in. 

If you’ve lost your log-info, or need to be added to 

Ministry Scheduler Pro, please email the Liturgy Director. 

 

St. Cecilia Children’s Choir 

A fun and educational group, where we get to learn 

about music and God by praising him through song! 

We sing for the 9AM Children’s  

Mass periodically. 

Directed by Madelaine Mentyka. 

Open to: Kids in grades 2-5, older children may also join 

to be special section leaders and choir helpers!  

 

10:30 am Choir (St. Charles Choir) 

Our traditional church choir, which sings classical and 

contemporary standards of sacred music. Directed by 

Mark Ohnmacht, sings weekly at the 10:30am Mass, in 

addition to some high Holy Days. New Members are 

always welcome! 

Open to: Everyone, youth included, some previous 

musical experience recommended 

 

6:00 pm Choir (St. Gregory’s Chorus) 

A smaller musical group, directed by Madelaine 

Mentyka, focuses on more advanced sacred choral 

music and sings weekly at the 6pm Mass. Repertoire 

covered includes harmonized hymn singing, classical 

choral pieces, renaissance polyphony, and Gregorian 

chant. Because of the more advanced nature of the 

music covered in this choir, previous musical 

experience and knowledge are required. 

Open to: ages 18 and up��  

MASS INTENTIONS 

MASS INTENTIONS ~ GIVE THE GREATEST GIFT 

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS, OFFERED AT ST. 

CHARLES FOR YOUR INTENTIONS 

for any person or persons, living or deceased, please 

contact the parish office. Beautiful Mass cards 

available. Suggested donation (stipend): $10 

 

 

 Saturday, May 13 

9am Tim Tierney by the Kelly Family 

5pm †Mary T Erhardt by Julie Erhardt 

 Sunday, May 14 

730am †Dieter Winter by The MacMahon Family 

9am †Suzanne Cranney by The Fagerstrom Family 

1030am †Rosemary Wear by Madelaine Mentyka 

12pm †Delicia Ruiz by Teresa Reyes 

6pm People of the Parish 

 Monday, May 15 

7am Ann Kormos By Joanne Kormos 

9am †Eligio Vidallon Litorja by Norma Samson 

 Tuesday, May 16 

7am †Larry Papouleas by David Lamdin 

9am †Agnes Davis by Anne Dannaher 

 Wednesday, May 17 

7am Warren Sulmasy By John Keown 

9am Sarah Keown by John Keown 

 Thursday, May 18 

7am The Kormos Family by Joanne Kormos 

9am †Florence & Sigmund Kowel by Michael & 

Deborah Urban 

 Friday, May 19 

9am †Evelyn Karam & Marie Ackourey by Mary 

Ackourey 

 Saturday, May 20 

9am †Yvonne Soo by Brenda McEvilly 

5pm †�Rita Marie Dougherty by Albert Dougherty 

�

PRAYER INTENTIONS 

Please pray for our sick, Bob Giusti, Alfred Gomez 

(Husband of Rectory Housekeeper, Leonor Herrera), 

Susan Currier (mother of Meghan Currier), and Nolan 

Mernin (Son of Meghan and Daniel Mernin); 

and deceased 

Charles Gordon, Muriel Spoth (Mother of Chris Spoth), 

Gertrude Ohnmacht (Mother of Mark Ohnmacht), 

Rosemary Wear (Mother of Bob Wear), Theresa N. Good 

(Mother of Nora Good), Juanita Villanueva (Wife of 

Rafael Villanueva), William Brown (Husband of Maria A. 

Brown), Salvatore Cacciato  (Father of Sylvia Cacciato), 

and  Mary Tilman (Mother of Bob Tilman) 

CELEBRATE 
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PARISH STAFF 

Rev. Donald J. Planty, Jr., Pastor 

pastor@stcharleschurch.org 

Rev. Rich Dyer, Parochial Vicar 

fatherdyer@stcharleschurch.org 

Business Manager 

Christopher Rowe 

Sacramental Records/Administrative Assistant 

Celeste White 

Weekday Receptionist 

Kevin Flynn 

Afternoon/Evening Receptionist 

Alvaro Chavez 

Friday/Weekend Receptionist 

Jacqueline Parada 

Director of Parish Charities & Justice Advocacy 

Anne Marie Kaufmann 

Director of Religious Education & Youth Ministry 

Francesca Sayre 

Director of Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation 

Jim Schuster 

Director of Hispanic Ministry 

Teresa Reyes 

Director of Sacred Liturgy & Music 

Madelaine Mentyka 

Facilities Manager 

TJ Froemsdorf 

Assistant Facilities Manager 

Nick Petersen 

Bookkeeper/Administrative Assistant 

Celianna Gunderson 

 

ST. CHARLES EARLY CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATION CENTER 

Director Amy Fry 

703.527.0608 

 

ASSISTANTS 

Father J.D. Jaffe 

Priest in Residence 

Director of Diocesan Office of Vocations 

Father Denis Tameh 

Priest in Residence from the Diocese of Mamfe in 

Cameroon, studying Canon (Church) Law at Catholic U. 

Rev. Mr. Jordan Willard 

Transitional Deacon (Diocese of Arlington) 

Rev. Mr. Ed Herzog 

Transitional Deacon (Diocese of Wichita) 

REQUESTS 

Parish Scheduling requests: 

scheduling@stcharleschurch.org 

Bulletin requests: 

bulletin@stcharleschurch.org 

Requests are due one week prior 

to the next issue. 

 

�

PLEASE REGISTER 

We encourage Parishioners to register in the Parish, 

and please to notify the Parish Office when they 

move. 

 

 

�

 

 

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church 

3304 Washington Boulevard    

Arlington, VA  22201        

(703) 527-5500       

parishoffice@stcharleschurch.org 

 

www.stcharleschurch.org 

 

Like Us on Facebook! 

facebook.com/stcharleschurch 

CONTACT 
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Noticias: 

 

Formación Religiosa: Jesús es el camino, la verdad y la vida. En los momentos en qué no sabemos bien 

qué hacer o cómo actuar, es un buen ejercicio detenerse y repetir esta frase como una pequeña 

oración. De esta forma, tomamos conciencia de que una manera de hacer un mundo mejor es poner a 

Jesús y su mensaje de amor en el centro de nuestra vida.  También recordemos que la Iglesia ha 

dedicado el mes de mayo a Virgen María, a la dulce Reina de nuestras vidas, es por eso que el domingo 

21 todos los niños de la catequesis coronaremos a la Virgen María a las 2:30, invitamos a los padres a que 

se unan con nosotros. 

Grupo de Oración “La Divina Misericordia del Señor”: Los invita a que se unan todos los sábados al grupo 

para rezar el Santo Rosario, cantar Alabanzas y compartir como comunidad, para más información 

puede comunicarse con Jimmy Moran al 703-587-5157,  Oscar Leiva 571-330320 

Campo de Verano “Work Camp” Los padres de los jóvenes que asistirán a Work Camp en el mes de junio 

agradecen a la comunidad por su apoyo en recaudar fondos y sobre todo en la participación de la 

fiesta del “Cinco de Mayo” y les piden que continúen apoyándolos no solo económicamente, pero con 

sus oraciones.   

Invitación a las parejas que desean Convalidar su Matrimonio: La iglesia desea una vida llena de alegría 

con abundantes bendiciones especiales a través del Sacramento del Matrimonio para cada pareja. 

Nuestro Párroco Padre Donald Planty invita  a todas las parejas, que no tienen el sacramento del 

Matrimonio a que den el primer paso, anotándose para  comenzar el proceso y el papeleo, Por favor 

pueden llamar a Teresa Reyes. 

 

Horas de Oficina: 

De lunes a viernes de  9:00 AM a  8:00 PM 

Sábados: de  9:00 AM. a 5:00 PM 

Domingos: de 9:00 AM a 12:00 Mediodía  

Rectoría: 703-527-5500 

Párroco: Reverendo Padre Donald J.  Planty Jr.  

Directora del Ministerio Hispano: Teresa Reyes: 703-527-5500 X 123 

Misa:   12:00 del mediodía  

Confesiones: Domingos: 11:30AM 

Rezo del Santo Rosario: Domingos: 11:30 en la Capilla 

Preparación pre bautismal: El segundo domingo del mes 

Bautizos: El segundo sábado del mes  

 

Actividades del domingo 

      1:45 - 3:15  P.M. Formación Religiosa Pre-kínder a 6to grado 

   1:45 - 3:00  P.M. Formación Religiosa de adultos 

    2:00 - 3:00  P.M. Clases de Inglés para adultos 

    6:00 - 7:00  P.M. Clases de alfabetización para adultos 

               7:00 - 8:00  P.M. Clases de Inglés para adultos   

               7:00 - 8:30  P.M. Clases de Ciudadanía para adultos 

PAGINA EN ESPAÑOL 


